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Why

Why yes Jarbidge is fer piece from any place This years junk trip has the unique quirk
that it is not in the Great Basin like the rest of our territory Northern Elko County is drained by the

tributaries of the Owyhee Bruneau and Jarbidge Rivers They flow in to the Snake River and out to

the sea To the South the range is drained by the North Fork of the Humboldt and in the East St

Marys River

Geology

The North American Continental plate moves at rate of one inch year in Southwesterly
direction Underneath the plate is volcanic hotspot or mantle plume 10 to 12 million years ago the

hotspot was just North of the Idaho border Over that time it has moved leaving trail of volcanic

debris and ejectamenta from McDerniitt Nevada East Now the Yellowstone Caldera area is over

the plume During the middle and late Miocene sequence of ash flows enormous lava flows and

basalt flows from 40 odd shield volcanoes erupted from the Bruneau-Jarbidge caldera The eruptive

center has mostly been filled in by lava flows and lacustrine and fluvial sediments Two hundred

Rhinos five different species of horse three species of cameloids saber tooth deer and other fauna

at Ashfall Fossil Beds 1000 miles downwind to the East in Nebraska were killed by volcanic ash

from the Bruneau Jarbidge Caldera Graben and horst fault block activity raised the mountains and

the layers of volcanic material were incised by the creeks and rivers draining North The pinnacles
and canyons created show the layers of volcanic sediments Matterhorn peak is the highest summit

in the Jarbidge Range at 10838 ft

Abies Lasiocarpa

Where the Jarbidge Mountains are forested the forest is dominated by the Subalpine fir The

tree is dark green and conspicuous with steeple shaped figure In the higher elevations Pinus

Albicaulis wbitebark pine and Pinus Flexilis Limber Pine become more common In Nevada the

Subalpine fir lives exclusively in the Jarbidge District The high mountains here have elements of

Rocky Mountain plant communities like the Sawtooth Range in Idaho as well as the Great Basin

communities Fine stands of native
grasses make this area fertile hunting ground for Elk Antelope

and Mule Deer California Bighorns thrive in the rim rock along the river canyons Populous
Tremuloides Aspen grow at every spring creek and seep Both Juniperous Occidentalis Western

Juniper and Scopulorum Rocky Mountain Juniper thrive in the middle elevations The Murphy

Complex of fires ravaged the Area from Mountain City to Jackpot on both sides of the line in 2007

750000 acres were consumed over 1000 square miles
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Gold Creek lived and died liz the SOs its only records entombed

in the yellowed pages of deceased louxnIs the memories of the few
old timers who remember ilie at this placer campand the short length
of sidewalk upon which trod men md women who dreamed of city
which in another year will be tho largest town in Nevada

By NELL MURBARGER
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and knew ould ncer be wholly
at peace with my conscience until

followed the Gold reek trail to its

end

From ta records at the courthouse

in Elko learned that the townsite

htd been laid nut in 89fi and from
files of the Elko Free Press of 1897 98

gleuned ftss references to this then

flourishing center

But beond this the trail hack to

Gold Creeks past seemed lost and

during the first four years after Ireda

had told me of the camp all the perti

nent information wible to collect

might have been typed on one sheet

of note paper
Then in manner of speaking hit

the historical jackpot
In the vault room of Nevada State

Library at Carson City located

complete tile of the Gold reek News
wide-awake weekly journal edited

arid published at Gold Creek Nesada
in the pre-Spanish ar days when that

place was booming gold camp
In its first edition published Decem

ber 24 1896 The News took quick
look backward at the earlier history of

the region and from this retrospec

tivu re earned that the discoverer

of the distiki had been Emanuel

Manny Penrod former partner of

Henry Comstock at Virginia city and

originally part osner of the claim

which developed into the rich Ophir
mine Like many of the tirst locators

on the Corn toek Mann was crowded
out With his famil he Littigrated

across the late to Iko County He
located neat the north base of Island

Mountain discoscied placer gold in

small stream subsequently named Gold
creek and in 1873 71 organized

the stand Mountain mining district

thet filtered into the recion in

the years inimediately following in

cluding few liintse former labor

ers on tIle I1CV completed eat at

Iacific atiroad ho drifkd over
from usca oras populous hinaloss

vlost of the lanes sell as fes

Indians found cmpfo\ ment with

rod on his plaeLn claims In 1878

smalL general store was OpLlled at the

forks ut inki reek nuk above the

Pc it line 1w ii lu sea rora It ma
man named Hun Li If this enihrvo

town had any time at all it ssas Island

Mountain predatiru the boonicanip
of Gold ek years

Penirod and his cress and handful

of other iinen had escrything to

ilteiiisetvcs for two decades alliet

strange fact considering the ident

richness of that placer IkId As early

us 87tt nuegets valued it St each

had been lound in Cold reek and

grasel aetiged dollar to the pan in

gold Penrod and his neighbors us
ing primitive eq uiprirern took out

5800.00 ss nrth of the yelloa metal in

veat Of that total approsinnately

S2tt0O0 was credited to Penrod and
this despite the fact that gokl was

priced at only halt what it is tiidiv

and the placers could he worked br
only 60 to 90 da each year due to

sCareit of water

In 1896 the joki reek Mining
iompanya Ness York stock corpora
tion ss as organized the new town of

old reek surveyed and platted on

the other side of the ridge the

Penn od home and mad mining hom
vis under as all in one headlune

rush

First huildine erected on the new
townsite sas the office of I/u News

frame structure 2tx30 feet Within

48 hours ter thc printing equipment
was unloaded from the wagon in which

it had been freighted 75 miles In ow
Elko the first copies of this new jour
nal rolled from the pre

The tirst edition reported that streets

were being graded thrice-weekly

freight line was in operation to Elku
the first load of lumber for construc

tion of three-story hotel had arrived
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that das deetoc lights and water
works were to he installed at once
and it predicted that whhin year the

town cainld have population ol not
less than 5000

This sa we issttc contained the
fessional cards of three engineers
mdi ing hsdraulic id civil with of
fices at Gold Creek also the announce
ifleflt in assayer and the advertise
nient ot Laundi vniait Charlie \\ uh of

No Pekiji Ave Gold reek In its

second issue 1/u Nens carried an ad

for the old hinese niereliant at Island

Mount ti

H1N ieneral Meichandise
announced that printed appeal Fine
lispli of Rich Silks just reeeied
laige stock of Chinese rite and whis
key Call and be convinced Fserv
body knows me as Lem and have

been in business ltre 18 years No
Pekin Ave Chinatown Gold

Creek
On January 1897 ncaily mil

lion feet of lumber purchased at

Truckee by the Gold reek Mining
company had arrived in Iko by tail

and was being iiiule-freighted to Gold
Creek to neet the urgent demand for

building materials

Where onI less days ago ss as

an unbroken snowfield the town of
Gold reek is rapid1 spi inging into

existence the paper declared he

light ol the carperi tet at ss ork is seen
front distance far into the night

One of the finest hotels in the stite is

rapidly going up on1 to give wa in

the near futute to substantial brick

structure Six and eihtlrse teams

are arriving dails with gunther and
supplies and their caniplires at night

dot the vaIle of Penrod reek Some
150 loads of lumber will arrive this

nionih

It was the compan\ intention said

The News to make Ciold Creek the
best appointed mining camp on the

continent

hc News reported that small

gulches were yielding 5200 to the run
ning foot in gold Ciesice gulch had
run $150 to the cubic yard of grave
and $5 in gold to pan of dirt is not
uncommon

liven State Surveyor General Pratt
had weighed Gold Creeks mines in

his official balances and found them
worthy of commendation His report
of January 30 897 stated that 300
men were then on he compan pay-

rolls Itt\ sseie at vouk 141 the die

gnlgs antI 25t men and ISO teams
sscre engaged in building an eiglii lie

ditch to connect with three billion

gallon rese voir hich ss ould supply
the ulpails pliee teflhtofl Oh
2500 miners inches ol ss ater eseiv
24 hours for 210 da out ol each

yeai he district included it It It act

of placer gi ewnd stated Stirve% or ten
era Pratt itli t.he eraet avet acm

cents per cubic yard in COti sC

worth $10.47 an ounce
\lineis were reccivini for 10

ho day teaniskr\ $0 at itt

for fourboise teams and laborers in
the resers iir mostly Chinese were
being paid 52 day lie staCe esen
in inid%s inter ss as making the 75mile
trip to iko in SO to 12 hi mrs and
freight was being brought front that

point for cent pound
If an elecfion was held at this

time said f/ic New Gold reek
could poll more votes than tn other
town in Elko County In another year
it will he the largest town in thc

state

Gold reek postoffice was estab
lished 1-ehi nary 20 1897 with Judge

Abel serving as postmaster By

Siuij hit ten in hail in 1897 to .siippls uwee fin .ohl reel plot ei In/U
Relore i/ic OflUitiflti 1/itch 150/1/ /e iOiflfleJ/ /U 111111111i iol/lpwiV YW1 0111 of

nIOnPV Wul fill waiei iil in icr ii ted Photograph the jut/zur
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March tso doctors had hung their

shingles iii Gold Creek Gold

Cieh Mercantile compitn as in p0
sition to supply virtually all the ants

of man meat market had opened for

business and sa mill hardware

store and drug store \Scre soon to

make their bow
Ness advertisers ippcured in lie

rom time to tine and the

autumn of 1897 it columns carried

the nhe ages of dozen iloon lodg
ing houses and genetal stttrcs as well

as professional directors of arehi

tects cnthneers asit\eIs doctors and
others

But despite all her flourish and

flaunting iokl jeck \as riding on
onewa ticket her dci inutiun the

uaciihire of ebt
list intitnation thi fact us in

.tanounecmrnI on Novemhet $97
that the Gold Creek Mining company

as being reoi garnzed and that out
standing uhi igatitns Vs ill he met

Nor was even The \cits usd1

prospel ing ion selI judgine an

ppeal by the publications then cur
rent editor Dunhar lunt If ans Ofl

owing Ilie sn $2 ill conic

around and settle it we can get the

paper for its nest number nut of tb
express ollice it not we will have to

resort to rappine paper
videntls the editors appeal honuehi

forth funds sutlicient to ransom the

impounded shipment of ness spu in for

th nXt 1550 iSSUeS ii lie pflpt cIJ

peared as usual With the second Ok

hess issues ecnihet 1897
the little runuier ouurnal aopuienll
hi eat h5d it last

here lolloss ed corn pleic ness

hlaekortt which remained urub

until chruar $98 when the lko

rc Jkres obscrsiiI unrtis

who put up the \Valdron block in Gold
rsck has eornnueuused suit to fore

clus mechanics lien on the prop
erty here arc so many dillerent kinds

ot su plastered this tue building
that it is hard tell in who will utet the

rat ters

So that sv us the histor of Gold
reek Nevada hoonu uss it hui

with the ant are of tnt nipets and bur
ied ss ithorut en the soundine ol taps

1_trick ltoh Martin is flutist

of nearby its who has

lived in this vicinity throughout most

of his busy 83 years

found him working in the Ilosser

garden hack of his small white cubin

on Mountain nts main Street

slender neat happ -loukirue man with

outhiul face and es that sparkled

merrily hen he spoke
Yes he said he had been at or near

Gold it cc during the ecitentcut
his parents having moved from Moun
tain City to ranch on Martin Creek

in sshcn lic was six sears old

Fherc he and his brothers and sister

had grown to young adulthood witness

ing the Gold Creek boom from start

to finish

After we made plans to isit the

site of Gold Creek on the following

day svent across the street to spend
the night with tnelc Hughs niece and
bet husband Ellen and Claude Wo
mack

he Womaeks are nice folks laude
has been constable ot Mountain it\

for many ears and lIen is pretty

and grayhaired with bright friendly

eves and quick infectious I.uuh the

sort of somanu anyone would be flr
lunate to has as neuehbor laude
and lIen ow ii few small cabin
all

spotlessly
clean which they tent

to ties elers and spoil snien The inc

Ellen assigned to me was furnished

ss ith good bed table and ses eral

easy chairs along with wliitecxoek

cr5 ss asliboss bucket of well water

an sld uh kited copper teakettle

wok idhit truing cooksuos and big
bus tull ot pine wood and kindling
She said she usually got 93 night for

the room but siflec there was only

one of me could have it for $2.00

\loruiung dawned bright and sunny
and soon after had washed the break
fast dishes Uncle hugh arrrsed with

Pete Bastida operator of one of the

two general stores at Mountain its
and also an authority on Gold Creeks
earls history Petes parents had borne
stcmIed there during the boom and

later operated general store half

mile north ef Gold reek proper
Ellen Womack joined our party and

we set off to spend the day in town
that had CC1 sed to exist except in the

flies of old newspapers and in the

hflerltoh iss 01 ii few tuui ri and women
We drovi south through pleasant

Owhec Valley past the little ghost
town of Pasville arid the turnoil to

the once great Rio Tinto mine two
miles west Here the lame prospector

Frank Hunt saw his dream come
rue when hidden ore deposit pro

duced 23KO8 in copper in eight

sears

As we traselcd upgrade aluung the

sparkling Jssyhec Riser one of the

few major streams in Nes ada which

eventually empties into the ocean

ruttier than the olhivioru of mt1 nor
sinks we were seldorir out of sight of

heaver darns he trunks of uakiiig

aspen and willows along the stream

hunks trequeritI displayed the tcth
ruirrk of these generallyrare animals
We also glimpsed fat muskrat and
on two Ocau 510115 trumped 51111111 groups
of deer which had come down out of

the di canyons to drink

Later sI ii ring this caIrn hod of

Water impounded behind Wild Horse

darn Incle II ugh indcated sidcu id

on our left und sss thug the car toss art

the loss sagecovered hills which hor
sier eel our ss orid out tIre east and north

After five miles rick FInch pointed
to dim road leading to the left along
the west hank ot small trickle of

writer

lit is virunrny Petinods Gold reck
the strea rut for which the town was
rnuiied he said If you want to see

thi site of hinatown we can turn

oil lucre

We followed the lIttle stneanu toward

its soirrce irtd entered an area torn

and tumbled upside down in mans
freni.ied ser rch br ii eaure

ld Man Penrod worked all his

ground in the early sta said Uncle

Hugh Ic and his famnrls lived across

Ills canyon yonder in nice house

built ol cIt ssed lumber Fhic house

bias been gone for sears hut son see

that little storue liutluhirig beyond the

willows he pointed to small san It

like strtictuue without visible windows
and only one door hat little build

ing sat clone behind th old Penrod

house think ii had something to do
with the assay office

At fork in the creek mile above

the little stone building Uncle Hugh
signalled for me to stop

Here was the site of Leni Lis
toiC he said at shallow cellarlike

depression buried in sagebrush
He wa nice old Chiniaman

wct on Uncle Hugh Everybody
liked him He always had little gift

tie/i f/ut/i Mwtin Ih niru the

ci bus mu begin and iIuI

IJuitiuujjr by rwiho
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for all who caine his skir cicar

maybe at if the citsiomet as lady
he might give her liUle silk hand
kerchief made in China

Aftei em died the stoic was
taken oscï by his brntlicr Hone Li of

TUSCaFOra Hong was nice no and
the hroth rs ran this store or
nearly 40 veais

From Chinatown our av contin

ned up Hammond anson past old

mine tunnels md dumps few turn

bled down cabins and the silent shell

of little cok mill The higher ve
traveled into lie iange the nan ower
and more utted bccime ilic old freight

road The sane that cross dcii nearer
to the wheel tracks increased iii sta
tute until it issered abos the car
and the tips cf Its soft rav branches

dmost met in the center of the rill

Near the head of the eairvan Just

unde 7000 feet des athm sic halted

for lunch beside seeping spruii in

small grove si aspen mud non ftei

svard ci uscd lie summit of the range
and headed down the otlici side out
road now leading throuili hundied of

acres closel niassed with briejit ioklen
daisies and cream colored lupine
In the midst of this ci cam tad cokfe

world lim Suittlosser resersoir calm

sheet of ss atci is hose still suit .mec

llceue the deep blue of the Nes ada
sk and the form of eveR stirniliet

cloud that floated os er iL

ii is was th ti eat tlti cc hi lion cal

Ion resersuir built at eais before ii

impound the is aters of Penrod meek
ontroBed by inassise headgutes at

the head of the dim thcs waters

wei to have teen elmu tided to point

heloss the toss ii of mId ted lot tiLe

in hvdirinlie
Illiltitig

\itci th tinipan pent Iuuuh rt

of Linlits InLIS at duifai iuildjnt tilL

sluiii mnd clii miles of ditch its

mitires iuti out lien the ditch still ssas

thiec miles sliwi ni iiipkiint hL

water in tlt lesci voir liever reached
the placer ci onud said nele

hat \sas what killed die tossn

til the ditch is as coiitpletcd time ciound
cmnuktrt be mined and there wus mo

mone\ 10 CotlililL Ic lie fitch
tu es brat hii Salt it ke

Who had eoi1tiieteI in to the con
struction work es entual Is ca Ills iflhi

ltssitui of the IeLLI tnt and

piobahly on it niceh ten in

lieu of piivnlelit Later ilt peits
isa sold or deliiiqiieitt taxes to Pros
idencio Niendive rancher near the

hitzhwa ss ho still owns it IL uses
the darn to ssater his cattle but no
use ha es cm been made of th5 old

dii cli

We tlius lOSS tile floiier ii iassest

slope to Martin reek and the old

Martin In ntesteud rick luch
home ol more tliini hreei1 uii ters of

century beinie Anotlici less miles
down the itid we detoured across

rough hillside to the Gold reek iii

eIer place at It .1 ses and nab
Inc aimrkei In few more nunur
we eUIIL half at the aba ndoned
tOWnit 01 told ILCk

lie cement sidewalk Liv close he

site In it/toes hut/i to ttlifio/ the Itt ituifrr ii SiouI/onep Rtit It

I/mini iiit It Ou1t/t

I/ic OiI/I liiuitdjium 1110000 oi i/a site of i/ic old 1emmuI Iotim ii tlii.i

hunutn mnfib Via \tI lit Om lU mit mi tip/u hs aim i/u mr
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dde the main toad on our lefta good
ide thick sidewalk that vvcll befitted

the main husniess street cl town
which men had reseen coming

Ihe old aft upon which Gold
recks issorted cotunieree had trod
dcii so bueth was still sside and thick

hut it5 nds and edees ar crumbled
and thrustine cibhoricl through the

narrow interstices between its squared
sections arc still gra sprig of ihe

rcpossessi sage

Across the slope west of the side

ak we ft mud the usual tcck of

mans fonncr pi escnc tin cans ss ith

soldered tops fragments of purple
1liis5 bioken handles of clii in cups
hts ut suitIs isted tininess leather

bridle hit and enough horseshoes to

liJSC wought catud lcftk to regilill nt

ireling east of the sidewalk we tirade

our way around caved celku at ci past
weather ci piles of shakes and sheath
inc where buildines had stood We
cv found an old rsnn scraper half

hidden in tIre sage
fte the hi boon tlLlk ci out Is

in 9S nd lride thigh si and
Mrs Jack lardmnn who operated

he hi store continued in hctstnLss

here Ic tr several ears running tot

only the store hut he Gold Creek

postoliiee salor uc acid hotel Seseral

Ircncrlrcs still ssere hisincz in tcc\n at

hat ti me but the lardma ns business

caulv mostly from cinches and wines

in the surrounding let ritory

old iceks aressell Iliciii took

place iii whn jt sons

cthered Icc cclcl ci ate the Fourth of

trly Lontiutted lugh ery
nc hit wlrt big cjv irk lunch .cud

we had line proeram ol races music
and patriotic spcechs Sc rd tcr the

ek brat ion the tow irsite cnd its re

flaming hci id cues ss crc purchased by
the Mull all call Ic cc impans and Jim

Pen rod sun ccl old Manny Penrod
who had died ahout 19 l4. sv as cut
plosed to tcac thcm dov ii

And thrir concluded Uncle Hugh
Martin is about all can tell son
ccl Gold iceks histutv

Sonress here in the cocci se of out

journey morning had tn tried into mid
ducs arid middcv into cveninc And
now tIre sun had set hehind the saae
covered It ii cup of Pc curmcn Peak the

pink flush of twilight had come to mv
sftl ahicuc the lconio and ncrlcts

chill SsrIs crecping into the cnnons
and the valles

As turneo the car back toss ard

\lotmtaict dts and supper reah7ed

or the ficst time that day that was
tired sery tired set eclipsing that

weariness s5 cs the cccli feeling of salk-

action rind gratilication the das had
hi ought

Seventyliveyearold Cart ic Frai
/cr author of Ar iiona Homestead iii

913 iii this issue of Iesri Magu
zine is the embodiment of the true

pioneer wonhtm From the tent she

and her sister occupied for the first

Si\ weeks on their adjoining home
steads to the onei oojn cabin shr has

progcesscd to sesen room home with

all the modern conveutcuces except

telephone

And .cs titie picineec she spends
more time hooking to the future than

tic the pcst and loda\ is making plans
to improve hL homestead at tet pro
posed rural elecerilication litre comes
through ind she is able to hook on It

We .ckcd Mrs Ft aiec what nairce

site had giscu her ranch and shc

replied

never csactly named the place

iiicss was too buss Rhoda always

called hers Lov a/nor he oaks
We sometimes ret cci cci to ott rs as

Slep Hulhow Alter woikiip in tht

fields all car it seemed an appropi Ic

ncriie

erguson author of this

nintiths The Great Dianiocid Hoas

of 1872 received his early iicshc uc
dons in mining and mining nren from

his latliec sr lu oung man had

participated in the klonds ke gold rush

Pet euson gross up in the O7ark Moun
tains ccl \lissouri rind worked his was

through Missouri alley College as

eporter

hIc craduated into the depression

and spent loin cears doing various

jobs front igging ditches to selling

cci mdci lots until hr went to work

or the newl opened Pot of lltowns

vjlh where lit has hecm Assistant jell

ciii Manager for the past 15 year

hrec seirs ago lie started writing

again Im still good ninny \ears

av av front cdi eticent but when it

does come nr wife and would like

to spend tnt of tune warning out

oftheway pl.cces searching for feature

stoc ies Ice said

sit/ucla Iccnneer Mas I. Young
caches hack mitt bet cii bhucrd for her

port rn It ii inc abc ne In alpa

Seoul in this mouths 1cvei She has

Ii red ciii cal tie riches iii thaw nih

\avntpai ciniccities must of her tile and

is now guest ol the Arwona Pioneers

Hcrnie tfl litsuitt

TH
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Cock fo Deseti Pkoiogsphs
Deocrt i4oyci rio readers are trig rested II llcmcga you rrr art

your zrl troks F.rd cti.xd towcas lndictrrir prccvtn r.r
lakers wldflowrr niountama If you ore cotog F-r rIcer

or professional croci record Ii arc the eoutc loss at ci cc dirt

kneeL of serf uk you sic ic erk your ri rc the P1 tic eot lice

Mont contest II is si-uple corniest n-nnrr and cA cash prizes aro

jcv month
Entries for the February contest must be sort to the Desert Maga

zine office Palm Desert California and postmarked not later than

February 18 Winning prints will appear in the April issue Pictuies

which arrive too late for one contest are held over for the next month
First prize is $10 second prize $5 For non-winning pictures accepted
for publication $3 each will be paid

HERE ARE THE RULES
llrints must be black and white 5x7 or larger on glossy papar
2Each photograph submitted should bun fully tabe1d as to rnubknct time and

place Also technical datac camera shutter speed hour of day etc

3PRINTS WILL BE RETURNED WHEN RETURN POSTAGE IS ENCLOSED
Entries must be in thc Desert Meguzcccc nttcce b5 ihcc 20th at the contest month

SContests are open to both amateur and protcccsconctl photographers Desert

Magazine requires first publication rights only of prize winning pictures

6Time and place of photograph are immaterial except that ii must ho tram the

desert Southwest

7judges will be selected from Deserts editorial stat end awards will be made
immediately after the close of the contest each month

Address All Entries to Photo Editor

7e e4e /t445i4Ce PALM DESERT CALIFORNIA
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Pete Ogden called this tributary of the Snake River the Sandwich Island River trio of

Polynesian trappers from the North West Company worked this stream and were never heard from

after 1819 By the 1840s Hawaii had become the popular name for the islands and Owyhee was the

spelling used by the populace of Oregon Territory for this river The Owyhee drains one of the most

remote areas of the nation From around about Mountain City Nevada Hwy 225 there are no

crossings till Highway 95 crosses it in Rome Oregon The river is navigable in spring Salmon ran in

the Owyhee till 1933 when the River was damned for potato farmers

Manny Penrod

By Howard Hickson

It began in 1859 on the Comstock Lode All the original Partners went about their business

and Penrod who ended up with $8500 lived the longest Manny showed up in the Island Mountain

Mining District in northeast Nevada around 1873 He and others made few mediocre discoveries

there The town that haphazardly rose from the sagebrush was first called Penrod then later changed
to Gold Creek He and partner C.B Macon bought 70 acres of mining ground up Hope Gulch at

the 7500 level In the years that followed his ore profits were up and down nothing really

worthwhile He and Macon next tried hydraulic mining and washed thousands of tons of ore off the

slopes That too yielded nothing about which to shout By the time he sold the Ophir same name
as the famous mine in Virginia City it had produced nothing worth bragging about in gold or silver

In August 1874 Manny and Macon sold some of their claims in the district The Elko

Independent announced just one week later that the new people made big discovery on the

property formerly owned by Manny and his partner Although he again dodged prosperity the two

associates were according to the Independent making $15 to $20 day which wasnt really that bad

in those lays wasnt great either

Owyhee River



Manny Democrat was elected to the Nevada Assembly to represent Elko County for the

1875 session In 1880 he and his wife Seranna son Jim and granddaughter lived in Elko He

probably spent most of the summer months up in Gold Creek when water for mining was available

Tiring of not finding the big bonanza and with typical prospectors way of thinking that

new riches beyond imagination were hiding under the next rock he tried another place In 1893

after selling the rest of his Gold Creek mining interests he began working his claims in Tennessee

Gulch where he with Walter Stoflel discovered the Constitution and Oro Grande mines Six years

later he built three-stamp mill and refinery In nine days gold bar worth $1000 was poured That

was the biggest splash he made in area mining and it was near the time he left northeast Nevada for

good

His last connection to mining was in 1909 when he was honored as the last survivor of the

original claim holders of the Comstock Lode Virginia City was the scene of big party to celebrate

the Golden Jubilee of the biggest silver strike in the nations history and Manny frail and not well

was the center of attention Penrod never hit the bonanza he diligently pursued for decades but he

had something the other first claim holders did not He was still alive On April 12 1913 he passed

away in Vallejo California

Gold Creek Ranger Station

Built in 1910 the compound was expanded by the Civilian Conservation Corps In 1915 the

facility was the administrative headquarters for the entire Ruby Mountains Reserve soon to be called

the Humboldt National Forest The RMR was created by Theodore Roosevelt on May 1906 The

Bungalow/Craftsman architectural style is typical for Forest Service buildings and was placed on the

National register of Historic places in 1992

Bruneau River

The Bruneau Brown water was named by voyageurs from the North West Company
before 1821 Hot Springs are known in the bottom of the Canyon The Bruneau Canyon cuts 1200

deep through massive ancient lava flows and is 40 miles long

Rowland

Rowland is located in the picturesque bottom of the Bruneau Canyon mine was up the

hill and off to the southwest Evidence of the mill and ditch still exist Since the 880s Ranchers

patronized the Post Office school and grocery Until 1942 Scotts Saloon provided refreshment It

appears that what was left of the town burned in the recent fires



This desert is made of welded ash flow tuffs rhyolite lava flows and succession of olivine

tholeiite basalt flows overlain by tertiary lake beds and Quarternary gravel and alluvium laid down in

virtually horizontal plain cut by steep gradient erosional channels with narrow riparian ecosystems
In 1926 Airmail delivery service began between Elko and Pasco Wa Varney Airlines pilot Franklin

Rose was flying 160 hp bi-wing Curtiss Swallow Out over Mountain City he tried to dodge some
thunderstorms and had to land some place in the Diamond The plane was damaged but Frank

was happy to see riders coming his way almost immediately Alas they were bootleggers convinced

he was revenuer and he was their prisoner With their guns drawn Frank argued for his life What
makes you think Im government agent We can read it says in big letters on the side of

your plane Frank almost laughed out loud After some esplaining they bought his story pointed

him towards the nearest ranch house and disappeared into the canyons

Rowland and Bruneau River

Diamond Desert



First the Spanish traded Florida to the British after the Seven Years War in 1763 in

exchange for Cuba back During the American Revolution the Spanish captured it from the British

In the Peninsular war 1807 1814 the French occupation ruined the Spanish administration By
1819 Spain was forced to cut their losses get grip on their rebellious colonies and negotiate with

the United States In Spanish Florida the U.S Army under Andrew Jackson had seized the vital forts

and towns and set the standard of American Imperialism John Adams Secretary of State under

President James Monroe and Luis de Onis Minister of Foreign Affairs for King Ferdinand VII

signed the treaty to setfie the border disputes between the U.S and New Spain
The treaty set the boundary at the Sabine River the present Louisiana-Texas border and

North to the Red West on the Red River to the 100th meridian West North to the Arkansas West

on the Arkansas River to its headwaters location unknown tillJ Fremont located it in 1845

From there the line went North to the 42 parallel and due west Spain had claims authorized by

papal bull to the West Coast of the continent since 1493 By signing the Adams Inis Treaty the

Americans acquired all the Spanish claims north to Alaska disputed only by the British Russians

and the natives

At someplace on the ioop trip along the Buck Creek canyon the Junk Expedition will cross

the 42nd Parallel into Idaho From 1819 till 1848 we would have been illegal aliens crossing the

Southern border of Oregon Territory At the Junction of Bucks Creek and the Jarbidge River our

trail heads South and within mile we are back in the One Sound State Ill take What Home
Means for 1000$ Alex

Adams Onis Treaty 1819



Jarbidge River

Before the Dam diversions Chinook Salmon and Steelhead swam up from the Pacific

spawned and died in these canyons Native Salmonoids present now include Oncorhynchus mykiss

gairdneri Redband Trout Bull Trout and Mountain Whitefish The Jarbidge flows for 17 miles in

Nevada and NDOW claims fly fishermen average five fish an hour The fishery is self sustaining and

no stocking occurs on the Nevada side July through October is the best time to fish Bull Trout

Salvelinus Confluetus were once known as Dolly Vardens In 1980 they were reclassified as

separate threatened species

Case number 606 1916

It was dark and stormy night when .44 slug entered Fred Searcys melon behind his left

ear When the mail wagon didnt show Postmaster Fleming found the wagon horses and corpse just

North of town in thicket of Salix Geyeri willows In the morning Fred Curly Morse not to be

confused with Jerome Lester Curly Horowitz of the Three Stooges also Clamper followed

distinct dog footprint in the snow and found near the bridge black overcoat blue Bandana 182$

in coin and white shirt weighed down with rocks in the river Fifty pieces of evidence were

recovered including letter with bloody handprint and the slashed mail bag Three thousand in

cash have never been recovered Neer do well Ben Kuhl was fingered for the murder since he often

sported the Black Overcoat and borrowed .44 was found under the cot in his tent The constable

rounded up him and his friends and hauled them to Elko Bens friend William McGraw squealed
but served 10 months anyway Ed Cutup Swede Beck from Finland was convicted as an accessory
He served years of life sentence

ormations in Jarbidge



After scores of locals testified against Kuhl two experts from Fresno and Bakersfield

testified that the thumb print on the envelope most certainly belonged to Ben Kuhl This was the

first occasion fingerprints were allowed as evidence in murder trial Kuhi was sentenced to death

hanged or shot his choice week before his execution he received stay and suspension by the

Nevada Supreme Court Although finger prints had never been admissible anywhere before the

conviction was upheld The Board of Pardons narrowly commuted his sentence to life week

before his execution Ben Kuhl served his time raising chickens at the State Prison in Carson By
1943 he was white haired and still raising chickens He had served the longest term at the time

when Governor E.P Carville pardoned him Gov Carville was also the Elko County D.A when he

convicted Kuhi in 1917 Kuhi died from TB in 1944

arbidge

The Bannocks Shoshone and Paiutes avoided the Canyon of the Evil iiant like Clampers
from the temperance meeting Tsawhawbitts was his name That word transmogrified to Jarbidge

Foraging basketfuls of natives for rations was his game Prospectors on the other hand combed the

area for the gloriously gilded beginning in the 870s when the Army had run what was left of the

aboriginals on to the reservation David Boume hit pay dirt in 1909 exaggerated the story to 27

million and soon everybody was talking about it Jarbidge was Nevadas last big boomtown the

district organized in 1909 Seventy five claims were made the next year 1500 hopefuls swarmed into

town including Death Valley Scotty When winter came all but 300 left The nearest Railroad was in

Idaho and shipping costs were extreme One enterprising young man shipped few tons of coal by

parcel post The P.O soon put stop to that

Authentic Saloon in



The only road was from the North In 1911 road was built to Deeth but it is so steep the

stage had to tie on log and drag it to help slow it down In 1917 the town was snowed in for three

months

George Wingfield leased the Bluster Mine in 1911 and the Bourne and Success mines in

19 12 He blew 250000$ in Jarbidge altogether but kept coming back 1914 was the first big year at

the Bluster which boasted 3400 tramway In 1913 Solomon Guggenhiems Yukon Gold

Company under the name Elkoro Mining Company bought up many mines and from 1917 till 1933

it was the biggest gold producer in the county and for several years of the state

In 1917 Elkoro ran 44000 volt electrical line from Thousand Springs Idaho to the mine but

refused to electrify the town barrel of whiskey exploded in the cellar of the Success Bar on

November 1919 It rocked the whole town Gas lamps fell over and soon the town was torched

No one died nobody could have slept through the concussion Twenty two business were

consumed the telephone office Simons movie house five saloons and five barber shops The town

was angry and blamed the Elkoro Company Finally the bastards that owned the mine relented and

electrified the town then advertised in the mining journals how generous they were Some things

never change

have looked diligently for one reference to Western Federation of Miners or I.W.W

activity in Jarbidge in vain In 1916 the WFM became the International Union of Mine Mill and

Smelter Workers The IUMMSW was like its extremely close relative and offspring the Industrial

Workers of the World one of the most democratic militant racially egalitarian and socially

visionary unions in the history of the world It was founded in 1893 out of the hard fought and

sanguinary labor wars in North Idahos Coeur dAlene district where as elsewhere the mine owners

and managers met every unionization effort with brutal force and ruthlessness Across the

Mountain West company gunmen shot down WFM pickets union halls were burned WFM
members and their families were deported by company-directed vigilantes Federal troops and

state militias imprisoned hundreds of miners in bull pen concentration camps there were massive

legal frarrieups directed against union militants and leadership Against this backdrop of hideous

bloody repression the Western Federation of Miners not only persevered but it grew rapidly and it

became extremely effective as major visionary social justice force Well before the end of the 9th

century the WFM endorsed Anarchosyndicalism At the same time they endorsed and practiced the

American Constitutional right of armed self-defense At the WFM convention of 1897 held at Salt

Lake City President Ed Boyce delivered famous speech



deem it important to direct your attention to Article of the Constitutional Amendments
of the United States -- the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed

This you should comply with immediately Every local union should have rifle club

strongly advise you to provide every member with the latest improved rifle which can be

obtained from the factory at nominal price entreat you to take action on this important

question so that in two years we can hear the inspiring music of the martial tread of 25000
armed men in the ranks of labor

The Preamble to the Charter of the WFM reads We hold that there is class struggle in

Society and that this struggle is caused by economic conditions We affirm the economic

condition of the producer to be that he is exploited of the wealth which he produces being

allowed to retain barely sufficient for his elementary necessities We hold that the class

struggle will continue until the producer is recognized as the sole master of his product We
assert that the working class and it alone can and must achieve its own emancipation We
hold that an industrial union and the concerted political action of all wage workers is the

only method of attaining this end An injury to one is an injury to all Therefore we the

wage workers employed in and around the mines mills and smelters tunnels open pits

open cuts dredges and other allied industries of the Western Hemisphere unite under the

following Constitution

Union Organizers and sympathetic workers were attacked savagely for decades by thugs vigilantes

George Wingfield and the Nevada Idaho and Federal government In 1933 Elkoro closed leaving

17 miles of underground workings and no power for the towns people Guggenhiem and his

shareholders did no work at all and made over 10 millions the workers received bucks day and

the shaft Company housing was 1.50$ day The last mines closed in 1937 The district is said to

have produced 355000 ozs of Gold and 1670000 ozs of silver It was fun while it lasted

The town was built on Forest Service land with special use permits and liquor was not permitted.

In 1911 the town persuaded the Secretary of Agriculture to sell them the lots their hovels sat on
The county did not properly deed the lots till 1969 when special act of the Legislature provided

official proof of ownership In the 1990s the town finally got their cemetery from the Feds Today
because of Jarhidges isolation and beauty it is one of our states secret treasures



Paviak

Named for one of the original discoverers Paviak is upstream from Jarbidge Many mine works are

still visibLe and campground

Charleston

Charleston is on the Bruneau River In 1876 this was Mardis Mardis town failed in 1883

when the placer mines gave out In 1886 the P0 was called Bayard and it closed in 1890 new
revival came in 1894 and the place was called Charleston Lawlessness reigned The Prunty clan

came in 1900 and school was opened Mining continued till 1942 and the Post Office closed in

1951 In the 1950s Tungsten was mined nearby



George Washington Mardis Murder
Shawn Hall

George Washington Mardis discovered placer gold in 1876 on aptly named 76 Creek Mardis

had been active in the area since the late 860s and his company the Mardis Silver Mining

Company was prominent in the Wyoming Mining District which was later renamed the Island

Mountain Mining District While discoveries on 76 Creek led to the creation of the town of Mardis
mines in the district had been active since the early 870s Actually the Mardis Mining District

organized in the spring of 1872 but the active mines were located along the Bruneau River not at

the future Mardis townsite

Mardis also known as Old Allegheny is one of the more intriguing characters in Elko

County history He was raised in Pennsylvania and talked constantly about the Allegheny Mountains

there His appearance was intinudating because an accidental mining explosion had taken one of his

eyes and scarred and blackened one side of his face But Mardis had reputation for honesty and

fairness and everyone who knew him trusted him

Mardis became bible-quoting preacher following his involvement in an incident at Mountain City
While drunk he got in fight He knocked his opponent unconscious and the crowd convinced

him that he had killed the other man Panicked Mardis disappeared for couple of weeks After he

learned of the ruse he was never known to drink again

Mardis hauled ore from many northern Elko County mines to Deeth and Elko and miners

trusted him to carry their gold to banks in Elko In September 1880 he made trip to Elko carrying

miners gold to deposit as well as $250 to buy supplies for Gold Creeks Chinatown After traveling

for some time Chinese man known as New York Charley sprang from the brush startling

Mardis and his team and demanded Mardis money When Mardis told him that all he had was some

chewing tobacco Charley shot him four times Mardis was not dead however so Charley finished

him off with his knife Mardis body was found few hours later and posse formed at Gold Creek

Charley had inexplicably taken off his shoes when he fled and his six-toed footprint left plain trail

for the posse to follow They found him hiding in Gold Creek Because he had stolen his own

peoples money the Chinese community pleaded to mete out their own brand of justice to Charley

The posse granted their request and they dealt with him quickly His funeral took place at the same

time Mardis did and both wete buried in the Gold Creek Cemetery
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Blasts in the Past

1980 GENO OLIVER STAR CITY-UNION VILLE
1981 SKIP PENNINGTCN MANHIATTEN
1982 BELL KENNEDY KENNEDY
1983 JIM CRONN PIN EGROVE
1984 GEORGE COURSON LEADVILLE
1985 DOUG WALLING BERLIN
1986 DAVID WOOD ROCHESTER
1987 JOE LEPORI AURORA
1988 BILL SAWYER SULPHUR
1989 MIKE MILLER MILLERS STATION
1990 RED BEACH SHAMROCK
1991 BOB RODGERS COMO
1992 RON WALSH SEVEN TROUGHS
1993 DANNY COSTELLO THE REAL NATIONAL
1994 JIM GROWS DESERT WELLS
1995 DANIEL BOWERS HIGH ROCK CANYON
1996 PETER VAN ALSIYNE FAIRVIEW
1997 EDDY GONZALES GRANTSVILLE
1998JOHN DORNSTAL DER HUMBOLDT CITY
1999 KEN MOSER BEL\IONT
2000 VAL COLLIER PEPPER SPRINGS
2001 CHUCK MURRAY NIGHTENGALE
2002 MARC BEBOUT NEW PASS MINE
2003 AL NICHOLSON lONE
2004 RON THORNTON FLETCHER STATION
2005 ID PATERSON APPLEGATE-LASSEN TRAIL
2006 WALT SIMMEROTH NEVADA CENTRAL
2007 JEFF JOHNSON ADELAIDE
2008 OWEN MCHIE TYBO
2009 KARL SMALL DUN GLEN
2010 DAN WESTON KINGSTON
2011 RUSS BREAM SM KE CREEK
2012 JESS DAVIS FREM ONTS CASTLE

2013 CLIFF McCAIN KNOTT CREEK

2014 BOB STRANSKYJARBIDGE

Gone to Silver Hills




